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HOW WAS YOUR VISIT TODAY?

SOSMART

emptying our shelves
THAT’LL DO ME !

Store Manager
MILTONIA GRUEL

Your checkout operator today was
LULU

          £
S / SKIMMED MILK 1.15
CAULIFLOWER MEDIUM               1.00
PARSNIPS LS               0.28
PARSNIPS SPECIAL OFFER               0.14-
LEEKS LOOSE               0.16
BANANAS               1.76
BROCCOLI 500G

      REDUCED PRICE 0.40
SCOT/BUTTER SLID 1.10

EPS NO. 3111
VISA SALE

AID              :    A08351609196320374
CARD NUMBER : ************0808
EXPIRY DATE    : 10/17

                  **** TOTAL               5.71
                   EPS               5.71
           CHANGE               0.00

--------------------------------------------- 
POINTLESS NUMBER   ************6473
PREVIOUS POINTS TOTAL 165
POINTS THIS VISIT                      5
POINTS REDEEMED THIS VISIT              0
YOUR NEW POINTS TOTAL =>  170
**********************************

HOW DID WE DO ?
So,  if  you  a  moment  to  spare  –  how  was  your  visit
today?  How did we do?  Great, super-great or fantastic?
(Just  kidding!)  -  tell  us  what  you  really  think  on  our
website.  Every comment is automatically entered for a
free draw for a brilliant £10 voucher, for you exclusively
-  to  spend at  SOSMART.   Surreal!   We are  passionate
about customer relations, as you can probably tell.  We
listen to  everything  you  have  to  tell  us.   And we are
passionate  about  your  local  community  –  that's  why
we've set up collection boxes so that our customers can
donate to a local Food Bank to help those not so well
off.   Of  course,  down  here  at  SOSMART HQ,  a

percentage of  our enormous annual profits always goes
to help the needy.  We're passionate about – what's that
thing? - social justice.  Anyway, any plans for the rest of
your day?  Down the gym, perhaps?  Or just chilling out
with family and friends?  BBQ in the garden and a few
cold beers?  I see you haven't bought any of  our farm-
sourced chicken-wings or any of  the many artisan beers
we have on offer this week.  In fact, I notice you haven't
actually  bought  any  drinks  from us  for  quite  a  while.
You  know  what?  –  if  you  sign  up  to  our  exclusive
POINTLESS deals,  you'll  get  10% off  wines  and beers,
every time you buy at least 10 litres!  #POINTLESS  (Terms
and conditions apply, you must be at least 25 years old, proof  of
age is required)  By the way, for a luxurious dessert, what
about  our  new  Le  Roulé  with  Lucozade  Cheesecake?
Mm’mmm!  Well, listen - mustn't keep you - there’s other
people  behind you in  the  queue and the  till-printer  is
about  to  run  out  of  ink.   Oh but  look,  isn’t  that  Dr
Simpson back there - look, seven from the front, there -
third from the back?  I went to see him last week about -
well, never mind what it was, but very painful, I can tell
you.   But  you  wouldn’t  believe  the  stories  I’ve  heard
about  his  wife!   Did  you  know she  goes  to  Zoomba
classes - at her age?  Now if  we had more time, I’d tell
you -   What’s  that?   Oh,  you must  get  to  the  library
before it closes….goodness me is that the time already?
Well, it’s been great just chatting to you – we just loved
your visit today!  Keep up with our news on Twitter and
Facebook!  Bye then, see you next week!

******************************
SOSMART POINTLESS WINNER !

ALL OF YOUR SOSMART POINTS ADD UP !

SINCE YOU ARE A WINNER 
YOUR TILL-SLIP COUPON WILL BE PRINTED
ON THIS PERSONALISED TILL-SLIP AND NO

OTHER.
# SOSMART

 ******************************
10/02/17 11:14 7396 10 1445 135

SOSMART THANKS YOU FOR SHOPPING AT

COLINTON, EH13 9AH
TELEPHONE: 0345 677 9249
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